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Pamphlets (remainder of collection unfolded)

Box 6

American Committee for Protection of the Foreign Born, Abner Green, "In Defense of the Right to Defend Foreign Born Americans," 1955
do. Abner Green, "Police State Terror," 1953
do. "An Appeal for Action to the People of America"
do. "End Exile"

American Council on Soviet Relations: "The American-Anglo-Soviet Alliance"
do. Corliss Lamont, "Soviet Russia versus Nazi Germany"

Arts and Sciences in China," Jan.-Mar., 1963
Basic Pamphlets (Corliss Lamont) "Effects of American Foreign Policy"
do. "The Congressional Inquisition"
do. "A Peace Program for the U.S.A."
Bass, Harold J. "Seagull"
Boni and Gaer: James Waterman Wise, "Meet Henry Wallace" 1948
Bridges (Harry) Victory Committee and The Citizens Victory Committee for Harry Bridges: Leo Huberman; "Citizenship for Harry Bridges" 1942
Building Service Employees International Union, Local 6 (Seattle): "Constitution and By-Laws" 1942
California Emergency Defense Committee: "Only the People Can Decide" 1952
Canada (Govt.): Premier T.C. Douglas, "Bread or Bombe" 1951
Canadian Peace Research Institute: Norman Z Alcock, "The Bridge of Reason" 1961
Chicago Committee to Defend Democratic Rights: "We Dissent" 1959
"China Reconstructs" supplements: "The Peking Opera" 1956

Simple Chinese Conversation" 1958
"New Chinese Woodcuts" 1959

do. "Songs and Stories of the Minority Peoples in Yunnan" 1960
Citizens' Committee for Constitutional Liberties: "A Fateful Moment in Our History" 1961
"I Do Not Think the Court's Action Can Be Justified" 1961
"Voices for Liberty" 1963
Civil Rights Congress: "Argument to the Jury of Richard Gladstein"
do. William L. Patterson, "We Demand Freedom!" 1951
"Voices for Freedom" 1951
do. "Voices for Freedom #2" 1951
Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy: "Are the Philippines Really Free?"
do. "Facts on the Korean Crisis"
Committee for a Democratic Spain: "The Pact of Madrid" 1963
Committee for the Hollywood Ten: "For Justice and Peace"
Committee for Industrial Organization: "Protect the Wagner Act!"
Committee on Agenda 1961: Chester Bowles, "Agenda 1961"
The Communist: Chen Pai-Ta, "Critique of Chiang Kai-Shek's Book 'China's Destiny'" 1944

Communist-Labor Total War Committee: Fred Rose, "Hitler's 5th Column in Quebec" 1942
C.I.O. Political Action Committee: "The People's Plan for Reconversion"
do. Joseph Gaer, "Let Our People Live"
do. Joseph Gaer, "The Answer is Full Employment"

Contemporary Publications: Raymond A. Davies, "Inside Russia Today" 1945
Co-operative Publishing Society of Foreign Workers in the U.S.S.R.: "Constitution (Fundamental Law) of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics" 1936

Daily Worker: Harry Raymond, "Dixie Comes to New York" February, 1946
do. "Who Ruptured Our Duck?"
Electronic Corporation of America: "A Plan for America at Peace" 1944
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee: "Rights," July, 1955
Fair Play for Cuba Committee: "Fidel Castro Speaks to the Children"
Families of the Smith Act Victims: Albert E. Kahn, "Vengeance on the Young" 1952
Far East Reporter: Liao Hung-Ying and Derek Bryan, "The World Belongs to All"
do. Elsie Fairfax-Cholmeley, "A Look at the People's Communes"
Foreign Languages Press, Peking: "China Accuses!" 1951
do. "Chinese Therapeutical Methods of Acupuncture and Moxibustion" 1960
Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow: "A Glimpse Into a Boarding School" 1958
do. Archie Johnstone, "In the Name of Peace" 1952
do. Karl Marx, "Wage, Labour and Capital"
Frontier Books: Dyson Carter, "Atomic Dollars" 1946
Greek American Council: "Tyranny and Terror" August, 1946
Haggblund, B. C.: Joe Hoffman, "Let Them Eat Cake" 1938
Humanity Guild, Inc.: "It Can Happen"
International Publishers: Earl Browder, "Teheran, Our Path in War and Peace" 1944
do. Frederick Engels, "Socialism, Utopian and Scientific" 1935
do. "Japanese Imperialism Exposed" 1942
do. Hewlett Johnson, "China's New Creative Age" 1953
do. Emily G. Kazakevich and Vladimir D. Kazakevich, "Political Economy in the Soviet Union" 1944
do. J. Kuczynski and M. Wilt, "The Economics of Barbarism" 1942
do. Labor Research Association, "Trade Union Facts" 1939
do. V. I. Lenin, "The Threatening Catastrophe and How to Fight It" 1932
do. Maxim Litvinov, "Czechoslovakia and the World Crisis" 1938
do. A. B. Magil, "Battle for America" 1943
do. "Jean Paul Marat" 1927
Karl Marx, "The Civil War in France" 1933
Marx and Engels, "Reactionary Prussianism"
do. Lee Norton, "War Elections"
do. Eudoxia Paukchina, "Collective Farm 'Trud'"
do. D. N. Pritt, "At the Moscow Trial" 1937
do. "The Soviet Law on Marriage" 1933

Box 7

Stalin, "Foundations of Leninism" 1932
do. Stalin, "The Lenin Heritage" 1934
do. "Stalin on the New Soviet Constitution" 1936
Stalin, "The Road to Power" 1937
K. Bennett Stevens, "The Church and the Workers" 1932
Clara Zetkin, "Lenin on the Woman Question" 1934
Iowa Union Farm Assn.: Fred Stover, "Peace and Parity" 1954
Japanese Chamber of Commerce, San Francisco: Kiyu Sue Inui, "The United States and Japan in Asia" 1940
"Kiplinger Magazine," February, 1948
do. "Labor Fact Book #7" 1945
League of Women Voters of Washington: "An Analysis of Issues on the November Ballot" 1950
Liguori Lapham Office: D. F. Miller, "Are You Prejudiced Against Negroes?"
Love, J. Russell: "A Look at China" 1962
Marette Wellesley L.: "Technocracy Plus!!!"
Melish, (Rev.) William Howard: "Dr. William Edward Burghardt DuBois" 1963
"Monthly Review" February, 1956
do. "Waste in American Medicine" 1960
N.A.A.C.P.: "Terror in Tennessee"
do. "Constitution of the U.S.R."
do. "Seeing is Believing" 1951
-do. "Total Disarmament in Four Years" 1959
National Non-Partisan Committee: "Due Process in a Political Trial"
New Century Publishers: Herbert Aptheker, "Communism, Menace or Promise?" 1963
do. Marion Bachrach, "Amnesty!" December, 1952
do. "Communists in the Struggle for Negro Rights" Jan., 1945
do. Benjamin J. Davis, "Why I am a Communist" December, 1947
do. Eugene Dennis, "America at the Crossroads" December, 1945
do. Eugene Dennis, "The People Against the Trusts" December, 1946
do. Eugene Dennis, "The Red-Baiters Menace America" October, 1946
do. Frederick Vanderbuilt Field, "China's Greatest Crisis" January, 1945
do. Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, "Labor's Own William Z. Foster" March, 1949
do. Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, "Stoolpigeon" July, 1949
do. William Z. Foster, "The Menace of a New World War" March, 1946
do. William Z. Foster, "The Present Situation and the Next Tasks" Sept., 1945
do. William Z. Foster, "The Rankin Witch Hunt" December, 1945
do. William Z. Foster, "Reaction Beats its War Drums" May, 1946
do. William Z. Foster, "Workers, Defend Your Unions!" January, 1947
do. Gus Hall, "The Only Choice, Peaceful Coexistence" March, 1963
do. V. J. Jerome, "The Treatment of Defeated Germany" May, 1945
do. Claude Lightfoot, "An American Looks at Russia" January, 1951
do. George Morris, "How Wall Street Picks Your Pocket" October, 1946
New Century Foundation, "New Outlook" March, 1963
-do. "Religion and Atheism in the Soviet Union"
do. "The U.S.S.R. 100 Questions Answered" 1957
-Othello Associates, Inc.: Paul Robeson, "Here I Stand" 1958
-"Our Generation Against Nuclear War" Winter-Spring, 1963
-The People's League for Abundance: "Rich Man, Poor Man" 1935
Pile Drivers, Bridge, Wharf and Dock Builders: J. T. Wagner, "Victory Through Unionism"
Political Affairs Publishers: "Catholics and Communists" June, 1964
Progressive Party: "One Man Stood Up"
Promoting Enduring Peace, Inc.: Lewis Mumford, "The Morals of Extermination" 1959
The Rationalist Press: Eric, "Political Economy Illustrated" 1956
-Rogers, Webster: "Abegweit and Other Poems"
do. "The Pioneers and Other Poems"

Social Science Institute: Helen and Scott Nearing, "Our Right to Travel"


Soviet Russia Today: Alter Brody, "Behind the Polish-Soviet Break"

do. Frederick L. Schuman, "The Devil and Jimmy Byrnes" 1948

do. "The U.S.S.R. and Finland" 1939

Soviet Union Today: "Supplement to the July, 1964 issue"

Southern California Peace Crusade: Hugh Hardyman, "Report From China"

S.R.T. Publications, Inc.: Jessica Smith, "Jungle Law or Human Reason" 1949

United Nations, F.A.O.: "Food and People"

United States. Army Air Forces. "Family Allowances and Allotments of Pay for Soldiers' Dependents" 1944


Box 8


do. "May Friendship between the Peoples of the Soviet Union and France Develop and Strengthen" 1960

do. "Reports by N.S. Khrushchov to the 22nd Congress of the C.P.S.U." 1961

do. "Struggle of the C.P.S.U. for Unity of the World Communist Movement"

do. "Tested Leninist Course"


do. V. M. Molotov, "The Results of the Paris Conference of the Council of Foreign Ministers" 1946

do. V. M. Molotov, "Armed Forces of the United Nations on Foreign Territory" 1946

do. V. M. Molotov, "General Reduction of Armaments" 1946

do. N. V. Novikov, statement in Committee IV, 1946

do. N. V. Novikov, statement at plenary session of the General Assembly, 1946

do. Nikolai A. Voznessensky, "Report on the 4th Five Year Plan" 1946

do. A. I. Vyshinsky, speech in Committee III of the General Assembly, 1946

do. A. I. Vyshinsky, "For the Peace and Friendship of Nations, Against the Instigators of a New War" 1947


U.S. Farmers Assn.: Hugh B. Hester, "Peace Warriors"

Vanguard Press, Inc.: Scott Nearing, "The British General Strike" 1926

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade: Prof. Miguel Sanchez-Mazas, "Spain in Chains" 1960


Washington (State). Secretary of State: Voters Pamphlets 1946, 1948, 1950

do. "War Time Elections and Voting" 1944

The Washington New Dealer: Ruth Kremen, "Victory Jingles" 1942

West Coast Lumbermen's Association: "Standard Grading and Dressing Rules" 1926
Workers Library Publishers: Alex Bittleman and V. J. Jerome, "Leninism, the Only Marxism Today" Feb., 1934
  do. C. Bobrovskaya, "Lenin and Krupskaya" March, 1940
  do. Earl Browder, "Lenin and Spain" Feb., 1937
  do. Earl Browder, "A Message to Catholics" July, 1938
  do. Marcel Cachin et al., "The People's Front in France" Nov., 1935
  do. Eugene Dennis, "The Election and the Outlook for National Unity" Dec., 1944
  do. G. Dimitroff, "The United Front Against Fascism and War" October, 1935
  do. G. Dimitroff, "Working Class Unity, Bulwark Against Fascism" Sept., 1935
  do. Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, "Women in the War" Nov., 1942
  do. William Z. Foster, "The People and the Congress" Feb., 1943
  do. William Z. Foster, "The Soviet Trade Unions and Allied Labor Unity" June, 1943
  do. William Z. Foster, "The United States and the Soviet Union" Dec., 1940
  do. William Z. Foster and Robert Minor, "The Fight Against Hitlerism" July, 1941
  do. "Fundamentals of Communism"
  do. Harry Gannes, "The Munich Betrayal" October, 1938
  do. Sender Garlin, "The Real Rickenbacker" April, 1943
  do. V. J. Jerome, "The Path Dimitroff Charted" Dec., 1943
  do. Felix Kohn, "Escape From the Gallows"
  do. Andre Marty, "Who Betrayed France?" June, 1940
  do. P. Miff, "Heroic China" April, 1937
  do. Robert Minor, "One War to Defeat Hitler" Nov., 1941
  do. V. M. Molotov, "Soviet Foreign Relations" August, 1940
  do. V. M. Molotov, "The Soviet Union in 1942" June, 1939
  do. "Preparing for October"
  do. Gaston Richard, "The Trial of the Communist Deputies in France" Dec., 1940
  do. I. Sergeyev, "The Saga of the Karelo-Finnish Republic" Jan., 1941
  do. "Stalin on the War and the Second Front in Europe" Nov., 1942

ADDENDUM

"China in Today's World", no author, publisher or date
  Communist Party of Canada: Tim Buck, Rae Murphy, Maurice Rush, "Vietnam: eyewitness report" Feb. 1966
  New Outlook Publisher: R. Palme Dutt, "Whither China?" 1967
  U.S.S.R. Embassy in Canada: "Realization of Lenin's Ideas, Report by O.V.Kuusinen at a Celebration Meeting held in Moscow on the Occasion of the 90th Birth Anniversary of V.I. Lenin" n.d.

Oral history interview with Mary Hopkinson (Tape and Transcript), March 23,1967, conducted by Allen Yarnell and George Rennar concerning the creation of Washington Pension Union and other labor activities and involvement.

Clippings, ephemera, pamphlets and materials relating to Washington Pension Union.